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Plush Bowels Released For Holidays 
Colon and Rectum are #2 on everyone’s holiday list 

 
Rectum plush – Bringing up the Rear  Colon plush – You Move Me 

  
 

Download high-resolution images at http://iheartguts.com/pages/media 
Credit I Heart Guts and please link to http://iheartguts.com.  Please tag social media posts. 

 
WASHINGTON DC – Colostomy patients, colorectal surgeons, and copywriters 
alike will find comic relief this holiday season with I Heart Guts® soft plush toys, 
Colon and Rectum.  Colorectal cancer is no joke, but these moving gifts can 
help spread a little cheer around the ol’ Yule log.  Sickness isn’t the only reason 
to give a colorectal stuffed toy this Christmas:  parents can turn potty talk into 
teachable moments with child-friendly I Heart Guts® Rectum and Colon plush 
toys.  So, when Santa leaves his load of presents under the tree, he’ll make sure 
the pile is flush with I Heart Guts® stuffed toys. 
—————————————————————————————————————————————— 
I Heart Guts® plush organs make the perfect gift for everything from a broken heart to a tummy 
ache. Whether you're getting your feet wet in anatomy or want to bone up on your physiology, I 
Heart Guts will bring a smile to your face and smarts to your brain.  
 
New products for 2014 include a plush Rectum ($18 SRP), plush Colon ($18 SRP) and Periodic 
Table of Your Period poster ($8 SRP). Each super-soft, high-quality plush comes with a mini-
booklet that describes the location and function of each organ along with goofy illustrations 
and factoids. Top-selling plush organs include the heart, brain, uterus, kidney and tooth. 
 
About I Heart Guts  
I Heart Guts® is a family operation based in Washington DC that has been making organ-themed 
t-shirts, stickers, educational posters and accessories since 2005.  Contact us to arrange an 
interview with Guts creator, Wendy Bryan. 
 

http://iheartguts.com   We’re social:  FB, Instagram, TW, Pinterest 


